[Leiomyomas and fusiform neuromas as intramural tumors of the thoracic oesophagus (author's transl)].
On the 2nd Surgical Department of Vienna, only 2.61% of all resected oesophageal tumors are leiomyomas and fusiform neuromas Contrary to the opinion of the most other authors, fusiform neuromas are predominating in our cases. This fact could be explained by the exact histological evaluation which strictly follows the instructions published by Feyrter. The patients are young or middle-aged and suffer from dysphageal and pulmonal troubles. Indication for operation is not only founded on the clinical symptoms, but also on the possibility of a malign character of the tumour. Intramural tumours of the thoracical oesophagus should be ennucleated via a transpleural thoracotomy by preserving the mucoseal tube. Differential diagnosis and clinical experiences are resumed and discussed.